
OCES PTO Meeting January 29, 2018 
 

Present at the Meeting:  Erin Addington, Lisa Backs, Heather Penland, Steve Nugent, Soraia 

Felgenhauer, Sarah Wooten, Lori Manske 

 

Minutes from the November 27, 2017 meeting were approved. 

 

President’s Report:  One thing we need to discuss is the format for next year’s meetings.  Ideas 

include:  Reaching out to other area schools and seeing what works best for their PTOs, Keeping 

the time either morning or evening as it is confusing to switch between times, Have principal 

send out emails reminding parents that PTO is for everyone and letting them know where the 

money the PTO raises goes and asking for services they’d like to provide.  It was mentioned 

that 10:30 on a Monday morning is a very difficult time to get away from work.  One idea is to 

do morning meetings at drop-off time as opposed to later in the morning.  Steve would like to 

propose one idea to Ashley that we could do away with meetings and go totally online - almost 

like a conference call, where the board meets and there is an open discussion parents could 

attend online.  Another idea is to personally invite people to get involved.  Also, student 

representatives might be a good idea.  Bringing kids in gives them ownership and also brings 

parents in.  It was noted that there is some discomfort asking kids to perform and then having the 

meeting before they do so as to have more attend the meeting just because their children are 

performing. 

 

Last year the PTO helped to pay for the bouncy house for Jump Rope for Heart.  We are hoping 

to get the same discounted rates from Athens Bouncy House this year as we did last.  Last year 

we paid $125 towards this.  We will be willing to pay up to $150 of the cost for this year’s 

bouncy house for Jump Rope for Heart. 

 

Our current budget is $20, 430.88.  As far as budgeting goes, we still have 2 more staff 

appreciation days coming up.  In December, we spent $300 on gift cards to Dunkin Donuts as 

part of staff appreciation.  February 16 is the deadline for ordering yearbooks.  This year we will 

send emails out to let you know if you have already purchased one, and emails out to those who 

haven’t.  Our deadline for submitting to Jostens is March 7.  That gives 3 weeks of scramble time 

for those who miss the Feb. 16 deadline.  Since the Nov. meeting, $1040 for yearbook sales has 

been deposited.  Other big expense - we paid Boosterthon in December - $16,090.56 was their 

cut from the August fundraiser.  Around $14,000 of the current balance is money we have 

already pledged back to the school.  Our Bingo night in December was a great success.  After 

expenses, we have the school $311.43 for Secret Santa. 

 

An idea for future years - Reading themed bingo in April to support literacy with book 

donations.  It also might be wise to go ahead and purchase bingo cards so that in the future, 

bingo night is self-sufficient with the exception of food.   

 

The Mother Son dance is coming soon.  Sarah will handle the cash box ($100) and the check for 

the DJ - will coordinate that with Lori Manske.  We have $450 left to pay to the DJ for the dance 

and will need maybe another $100 for other supplies.  There will be no photographer this year 

(saves $250).  The only other expense for the dance is food.  We will be doing “allergy friendly” 



food - a bit more expensive, but we have the money to cover it.  It will be $15/couple which will 

include a lei for the mom and light refreshments.  Dads on Duty will provide the volunteers to 

cover this event so no moms have to work it - they can just enjoy with their sons.  We will sell 

glow sticks for $2.  

 

We don’t need to set any money aside for the golf tournament.  We will only need to pay after 

the event has happened.  We have already sold 16 signs for this year’s tournament.  Let’s make 

sure teachers know that it is on a Saturday this year so we can have more involvement.  This year 

we will also have 4 margarita stations set up around the golf course.   

 

Dads on Duty dates for the spring include: 2/21, 3/14, 4/11, and 5/9.  Also add in 2/16 for the 

dance. 

 

Cultural Arts night is coming up soon on March 20th.  Steve will get a list of basket themes 

approved and put the list in the teachers’ lounge so they can sign up for themes for their 

classroom.  There are 19 homerooms. 

 

Upcoming teacher appreciation dates are March 14 and May 9 (which is part of teacher 

appreciation week).  Eva Nelson will be taking lead on all of this. 

 

The Parent Engagement Center recently received a $1000 grant for their lending library from 

Walton EMC - lots will be added!  Currently the shoe drive has broken even - we may try again 

to get more shoes. 

 

February 26 is our next meeting at 6 pm.  There will be a chorus presentation. 

 

Respectfully Submitted, Erin Addington 

 


